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nrn-‰Xn-W#-fj[-a-=The Buddha's Deeds
d([-Nœ[-[^! fj[-a-dt$-ei#n-W#-h$v-v-dNø([-a-l*n-dX-d!
In the Tibetan language:
The Praise to the Twelve Aspects of the Deeds

pdn-fwn-p%en-Ë*n-bΩ-Wz#-c#en-z„^rn-b#r-!
el]-R#n-f#-p%d-d[^[-W#-[a$r-dt(f-a!
en*c-R#-Vµ^]-a(-Vø-d$c-dË#[-az#-Nœ^!
bΩ-Wz#-‰Xv-a(-∑*[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 1 !!
I bow down to the Shakya king who was born in the
Shakya clan and who, with his skilful means and
compassion, destroyed the invincible army of Mara,
and who had a radiant body like the golden
Sumeru.

bΩ-Wz#- c#en- v- n$- z„^rn-nf! 2.nrn-‰Xn- bΩ-W-p$d-az„^rn! 3.[*- f#- e-g$e- t#e- dl^en-a- x#]-]f! 4.[*pdn-v-fwn-a- [r- p%en-Ë*-t]- l#e- dl^en-a-x#]! 5.[*- x#nfj[-a- r(-fhc-t]- t#- fj[-a- x#]-]f! 6.d[^[- W#- [a$rdt(f-a- x#]! 7.[*- x#- [a$r- t#- z[C- l#e- x([-a- x#]]f! 8.el]- R#n- sf- f#- p%d-a- l#e- x([-a- x#]! 9.nrn‰Xn- bΩ-W-p%d-az#- Nœ^-f[(e- [*- t#- g$e- t#e- x([-a- x#]-]f!
10.en*c- R#- Vµ^]-a(Vø-d$c- dË#[- t#r-! .f[rn-t]- x([-a1.
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x#]! 11. Vµ^]-a(- ;*c-dz#- h#e- e#- [(]-[e- t#- x#]-]f!
12.Vµ^]-a(- ]#c#-cd- v- ;*c-d- x#]! 13. t#z#- sX#c- nrn‰Xn- bΩ-W-p$d-a- v- bΩ-Wz#- ‰Xv-a(- l^-d- x#]! 14.bΩ-W-’fnW#- ]r- ]n- fy(e-o^- R^c-an-]! [*-i#[- v- [*-z[C- l^-dx#]-](! !
1
1. Who was born in the Shakya clan? 2. The Buddha Shakyamuni
was born in the Shakya clan. 3. What kind of person was he? 4. He
was a skilful and compassionate person. 5. What wonderful deed did
he do? 6. He destroyed the army of Mara. 7. What kind of army was
it? 8. It was invincible. 9. What was his physical complexion? 10.
His physical complexion was shining like a golden Sumeru. 11. What
is the meaning of Sumeru. 12. The best of the mountains is called
Sumeru. 13. For what reason is Buddha Shakyamuni called the
Shakya king? 14. He was the best among the Shakyas.

er-e#n-[r-a(c-dXr-y$d-p%en-dNœ≈*[-]n!
dn([-]fn-x*-b*n-h·en-ei#n-Ô·en-fj[-t#r-!
[^n-z[#c-fj[-a-‰X-y*]-zeC(-d-x#!
fe(]-R^c-∑*[-v-d[e-e#n-dNø([-ac-dR#!! 1 !!
1.

I praise you who generated the thought of
enlightenment, completed the two stores of merit
and insight; and became the Lord of sentient beings
through great deeds.
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nrn-‰Xn- W#n- n*fn-t]- x#]-az#- [^n- v- [r-a(c- t#fj[-[f! 2. dXr-y$d-o^- p$en-dNœ≈*[! 3. [*z#- Ø#r-]- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[acR^c-o*- h(en- ei#n- dnen! 4. h(en- ei#n-a(- t#- t#- x#]]f! 5. dn([-]fn- W#- h(en-[r- x*-b*n- W#- h(en- ei#nx#]! 6. Ô(en-az#- [(]- t#- x#]-]f! dNœrn-az#- [(]- x#]!
7. [*-]n- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[azt#-v- R^c! 8. dNœv-a- d;r-a(z#[^n- z[#c- [*- nrn-‰Xn- v- R^c! 9. nrn-‰Xn- W#- [(]- t#x#]-]f! eo#-f$e- nrn-a- [r- f∑*]-a- [r- dÌ*-d- ‰Xn-az#[(]- x#]! 10. fj[-a- ‰X-y*]-a(- fj[-an- nrn-‰Xn- [*-i#[- zeC(-dn*fn-t]- R#- fe(]-a(c- eX^c! 11. fe(]-a(z#- [(]- t#- x#]-]f!
Nœ≈dn-fj[-fw]- R#- [(]- x#]! 12. nrn-‰Xn- W#- fj[-a- [r-a(v- d[e- e#n-dNø([-ac- dR#!
1.

1. In the beginning, when the Buddha himself was a sentient being,
what did he do? 2. He generated the thought of enlightenment. 3.
After that. he became a bodhisattva and accumulated the two stores.
4. What are the two stores? 5. They are the store of merit and the
store of insight.
6. What is the meaning of completed? This means
fulfilled.
7. Then what did the bodhisattva become?
8. At the
time of the good aeon the bodhisattva becama the Buddha, the
Enlightened One. 9. What is the meaning of the word Buddha? 10.
Buddha means wakened from ignorance and one.who developed
insight and compassion. 11. Through his great deeds, the Buddha
became the Lord of sentient beings. 12. I praise the Buddha's first act.

Vµ-’fn-[(]-fj[-z[^v-dz#-[^n-f∑*]-]n!
Vµ-vn-ddn-]n-E√r-y*]-Vøc-eb*en-o*!
c#en-v-e;#en-]n-Vµ-f(-N´≈&-zsC^v-R#!
Vµ^fn-n$-l^en-ac-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 2 !!
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2.

I bow down to [you bodhisattva] who did the benefitial works
of the Tushita gods, knew the time to discipline [beings of
Jambudvipa]. Who descended from the [Tushita] heaven [to
earth]. Whose way of moving was as [powerful] as that of an
elephant. Who observed the clan, then, entered the womb of
[Mayadevi].

dXr-y$d-n*fn-[an- Vµ-’fn- W#- [(]- fj[! 2. e-c$- dXr-y$d-n*fn[an- Vµ-’fn- W#- [(]- fj[-[f! 3. [ez-V“]- l*n-az#- Vµ-x$v- [^fj[! 4. [*-]n- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[an- t#- f∑*]-of! 5. w(r-e#n- jf-d$E√#r- e#- f#-q^]- z[^v-dz#- [^n-v- dd-ac- f∑*]! 6. [*-]n- dXr-y$dn*fn-[az- Vµ-x$v- ]n- f#z#- x$v-[^- ddn! 7. e-g$e-v- eb*en-nf!
E√r-a(-y*- Vø-d$c- eb*en! 8. eb*en- ;*c-az#- h#e-[(]- t#- x#]-]f!
eb*en-]#- y-d-Nø*-zeC(-d- [r- z(r-dz#-[(]-x#]! 9. [*-]n- dXr-y$d-n*fn[an- t#- e;#en-nf! 10. c#en-q^]-R#- ]r-]n- bΩ-Wz#- c#enfy(e- x#]-ac- e;#en! 11. Vµ-f(- N´≈&-zsC^v-fz#- Vµ^fn-n$- dXr-y$d-n*fn[az- l^en! 12. nrn-‰Xn-W#- fj[-a- ei#n-a- v- d[e-e#n- sXe-zhvv(!
1.

1) The bodhisattva performed the beneficial acts of the gods.
2)
Where did he perform the beneficial acts of the gods?
3) He
performed it in the heaven which is called Tushita. 4) Then, what
did the bodhisattva know? 5) He knew the time to discipline the
human beings of Jambudvipa.
6) Then, he descended to
Jambudviipa from heaven. 7) How did he move? He moved like
an elephant. 8) What is the meaning of the word moved? It means
either went or came. 9) Then, whow did the bodhisattva observe?
10) He obsorved that the Shakya clan was the best clans.
11)
Therefore,the Bodhisattva entered the womb of Mahadevi.
12) I
bow down to the second act of the Buddha.
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%√-d-dt$-Ô·en-b-Wz#-nCn-a(-[*!
dqC-b#n-v$fd#-hv-[^-dVøfn-az#-h°!
hrn-[r-d‰X-dX#]-R#n-do^[-fh]-fy(e-]#!
dXr-y$d-c#en-n$-r*n-fj[-sXe-zhv-v(!! 3 !!
When ten months complete, the Shakya prince was born
at the auspicious grove of Lumbini. At that time he was
honored by the gods Brahma and Indra. His excellent
physical characteristics made him ascertained to achieve
full enlightenment. I bow down to him. [3]

dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az- Vµ^fn-n$- %√-d- dt$- dl^en! 2. [^n-Ô(en-a-[r- [*i#[- dqC-b#n- v$F∂#-]#- hv-[^- Nœ^-dVøfn! 3. [*z#- [^n-v- dXr-y$d-n*fn[az-v- Vµ-hrn-a-[r- d‰X-dX#]- R#n- do^[! 4. cr-e#- Nœ^-v$n-v- fh]fy(e-d;r-a(- x([-a-x#]! 5. [*-x#n- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az#- c#en-n$- r*n-acfj[!
1.

1) The bodhisattva remained for ten months in the mother womb. 2)
When ten months complete, he was born at the auspicious grove of
Lumbini. 3) At that time the gods Brahma and Indra honered the
bodhisattva. 4) On his body there were auspicious marks. 5) By
these the prince ascertain [to achieve full enlightenment].

el(]-]^-Nø(dn-V“]-f#-x#-n*r-e*-[*n!
,=e-f=-e-{µc-]#-N´≈&-Ìv-dNø]!
Nœ≈*-d(-[}*en-a-t]-’fn-hc-dt[-]n!
zeC]-%√-f*[-ac-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 4 !!
The powerful prince, the lion of human, demonstrated his
skillfulness of arts in [the provinces of ] Anga and
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Magadha. He subjugated the arrogant people. Thus, he
became the incomparable one. I bow down to him. [4]

el(]-]^- [*- Nø(dn- [r- V“]-a- dl^en! 2. [*z#-sX#c- el(]-]^- [*-v- f#-x#n*r-e*- l^-d- x#]! 3. el(]-]^- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az- [*n- ,=-e- [r- f-e{µ-c$- N´≈&-Ìv- dNø]! 4. N´≈&-Ìv- dNø]-az#- N´(-]n- Nœ-≈* d(- [C*en-a-t]-’fnhc-dt[! 5. el(]-]^- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az- [*- zeC]-%√- f*[-a- dl^en-ax#]!
1.

1. The prince was powerful. 2. Therefore, the prince was called lion
of man. 3. The prince bodhisattva demonstrated his skillfulness of
arts in [the provinces] of Anga and Magadha. 4. Through the
demonstration of arts, he subjugated the arrogant people. 5. The
prince bodhisattva was incomparable.

zu#e-Ø*]-y(n-[r-fp%]-ac-dX-d-[r-!
w-]-f-p(-Når-sX#c-dg$]-f(-x#!
zw(c-[r-V“]-fj[-pdn-v-fwn-a-x#n!
‰Xv-nC#[-Nœ≈(r-dc-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 5 !!
In order to make harmonious to worldly custom and to
void unspeakable [state], the prince made himself
possessed retinue of queen. He protected the kingdom by
skillful means. I bow down to him. [5]

de-f- v*]-a- [r-! sC-^ e%- Nœ≈*[-a- n(en-]#- zu#e-Ø*]-R#- y(n-x#]! 2.
w-]-f-p(-d-]#- N“#e-az#-[(]-x#]! 3. dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az- Nœ≈*n-az#- [dr-a(-[rV“]-a- f-x#]- ;*c-dz#- w-]-f-p(-d- Når-dz#- sX#c-[^- cr-i#[- dg$]-f(z#1.
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zw(c- [r-V“]-ac- fj[! 4. pdn- v- fwn-az#- N´(-]n- dXr-y$dn*fn-[an- ‰Xv-nC#[- Nœ≈(r-dc- fj[!
1. Getting married and raising children are the worldly custom. 2.
The unspeakable [state ] is the meaning of non-virtuous action. 3. If
Siddhartha were not married and not raised son, the people might
gossip that the bodhisattva did not have man-faculty. 4. In order to
avoid such unspeakable [state], he made himself possessed the
retinue of queen. 5. The bodhisattva nurtured the kingdom with
skillful means.

zw(c-dz#-dX-d-NI#r-a(-f*[-e;#en-]n!
∑#f-]n-dX^r-Nø*-fwz-v-eb*en-]n-Wr-!
fy([-Ø*]-’f-[e-[}^r-[^-i#[-vn-i#[!
cd-o^-dX^r-dc-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 6 !!
Having thought that the worldly activities do not have
any essence, he renounced his house-hold and travailed
in sky. In the beneath of the holy stupa he ordained by
himself. I bow down to ordain deed [of the Buddha]. [6]

el(]-]^- [(]-eC^d- W#n- t#- e;#en-nf! 2. [*- x#n- zw(c-dz#- dX-dv- NI#r-a(- f*[-ac- e;#en! 3. [*-]n- [*-x#n- t#- fj[-[f! 4. [*∑#f- ]n- dX^r-! 5. dX^r- l*n-az#- h#e-e#- [(]- b([-t#e! 6. dX^r- l*na- zp(]- l*n-az#- [(]- x#]! 7. fwz- ;*c-dz#- h#e-[(]- f(v-t#e! 8.
fwz- [r- ]f-fwz- [r- e]f- l*n-a-’fn- [(]-et#e-v- dq(v-dn- y(ea- x#]! 9. el(]-]^- [(]-eC^d- ]f-fwz- v- eb*en! 10. x#]-]n-Wr- n-vzdd-ac-fj[! 11. [*-]n- fy([-Ø*]- ’f-[e-e#- [C^r-[^- cr-i#[- vncr-i#[- cd-o^- dX^r-dc- fj[-[(! 12. cd-o^-dX^r-dz#- [(]-[e- t#- x#]-]f!
1.
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cd-o^-dX^r-d- l*n-a-]#- zu#e-Ø*]- ∑#f-az#- dX-d- Nårn- l*n-az#- [(]-[ex#]! 14. dXr-y$d-n*fn-[az#-cd-dX^r-e#-fj[-a-v- rn- sXe-zhv-v(!!
13.

1. What did the prince Siddhartha see? 2. He saw no-essence of the
worldly activities. 3. Then, what did he do? 4. He renounced the
house- hold. 5. Would you say the meaning of the word renounce? 6.
Renounced means went out? 7. What is the meaning of mkha'? 8.
mkha', nam mkha' and gnam can be used in the same meaning. 9.
Prince Siddhartha traveled through the sky. 10. Even though he came
down on the earth. 11. Then, he ordained himself beneath the pure
Stupa. 12. What is the meaning of ordained? 13. Ordained means
giving up the worldly house-hold activities. 14. I bow down to the
ordained deed of the Bodhisattva.

dÌ·]-an-dXr-y$d-zeC^d-ac-[e(rn-]n-]#!
]*-c]-j-]z#-zeCf-[^-v(-[}^e-o^!
[qz-d-Nå≈[-fj[-dÌ·]-zeC^n-fpc-sX#]-]n!
dnf-eo]-fy(e-dÈ*n-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 7 !!
7. Having thought enlightenment can be accomplished by
effort, on the bank of the Neranjana river, he [the
bodhisattva] practiced hard meditation, reached ultimate
effort and attained perfect meditation. I bow down to his
deed. [7]

dÌ(]-a- ]#- dÌ(]-zeC^n- [r- zd[-a-v- ;*c! 2. dÌ(]-an- dXr-y$d- zeC^dp%d-a- x#]! 3. dXr-y$d-n*fn-[an- t#- [e(rn-nf! 4. [*-x#n- dÌ(]-andXr-y$d- zeC^d-ac- [e(rn! 5. ]*-cì∆-]- egr-a(- l#e-e#- f#r- x#]! 6. [*z#zeCf-[^- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[an- [qz-d- Nå≈[-ac- fj[! 7. v(- u#-gf- dc-[^[qz-Nå≈[- fj[-[f! 8. v(- [C^e-o^- fj[! 9. [*-]n- dÌ(]-zeC^n- fpc1.
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sX#]! 10. dnf-eo]- fy(e- dÈ*n! 11. z[#z#- [(]-[e- t#- x#]-]f!
o#r-r*-zj#]- d;r-b(n- p(d-az#- [(]- x#]-](!!
1. Effort is also called diligence and labor. 2. You can accomplish
enlightenment by effort. 3. What did the bodhisattva think? 4. He
thought that effort can accomplish enlightenment. 5. Neranjana is a
name of a river. 6. On the bank of this the bodhisattva practiced
austerity. 7. For how many years he practiced austerity? 8. He did it
for six years. 9. Then he was perfected in his effort. 10. He achieved
excellent meditation. 11. What is the meaning of this? 12. It is the
meaning of achieving the best meditation.

p(e-f-f*[-]n-zd[-a-[(]-x([-sX#c!
f-e-{µ-x#-dXr-y$d-b#r-[}^r-[^!
Nœ≈#v-qC^r-f#-ex(-fr(]-ac-nrn-‰Xn-]n!
dXr-y$d-Ô·en-ac-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 8 !!
8. For the sake of making meaningful of the deed of the time
beginningless, in the beneath of the tree of Magadha, he [the
bodhisattva] did not move his meditative posture and
perfectly enlightened. I bow down to the deed of his perfect
enlightenment.

p(e-f- f*[-]n- ;*c-dz#-[(]- t#- x#]-]f! 2. dXr-y$d- o^- p%en- dNœ≈*[a- ]n- d;$r-Nø*! dNœv-a- eCrn-f*[-a- en$f- R#- p(e-f-]n- l*n-az#[(]-x#]! 3. x$]- c#r-a(- v- p(e-f*[-t*n-f#r-doen-a-x#]! 4. Nå≈#c-dorp(e-f- f*[-a- f-x#]! 5. z(-]-p(e-f*[- [^n- ]n- dXr-y$d-n*fn-[an- t#v- zd[-a- x#]-]f! 6. sc-sX#]-[C^e-W#-ifn-v*]-v-zd[-ac-fj[-[(! 7.
sc-sX#]-[ç&e-t#-t#-x#]-]f! 8. N∂≈#]-a-[r-! h$v-„#fn! d;([-a! dÌ(]-zeC^n!
dnf-eo]! b*n-cd-’fn-n(! 9. zd[-a-[*- [(]-x([-az#-sX#c-[&-f-e-{µ-dXry$d-b#r-[}^r-[^- dl^en! 10. f-e-{µ-;*c-dz#-[(]-t#-x#]-]f! 11. f-e-{µ!
1.
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v*en-N∂≈c-R#-h#e-x#]! 12. [(]-[e-[d$n-R^c-zyr-;*c-d-x#]! f-{µ≈-[d$n! eo-R^c! {µ-c-zyr-r(-! [*-[e-e#-f#r-x#e-[r-a(-q^]-D√rn-o*! f-e-{µ-l*n-eC^d-d(!
13. [*c-u#-Vøc-dl^en! 14. Nœ≈#v-qC^r-f#-ex(-dc-dl^en! 15. f#-ex(-dz#-[(]-f#ze^v-d-x#]! 16. [*-]n-fr(]-ac-Ô(en-ac-nrn-‰Xn! 17.dXr-y$d-W#-h(enÔ·en-ac-fj[-a-v-sXe-zhv-v(! !
1. What is the meaning of beginningless time? 2. Since conceived the
thought of enlightenment, before the beginning of incalculable aeons,
that is its meaning. 3. For long time is designated (called) as
beginningless. 4. In general it is no beginningless. 5. In that case from
the beginningless time, for what did the bodhisattva strive for? 6. He
strived for the practice of the six perfections. 7. He strived for the
practice of the six perfections. 8. What are six perfections? 9. In order
to have useful the effort, he sited in the beneath of the bodhi tree. 10.
What is the meaning of Magadha? 11. Magadha is a Sanskrit word.
12. The meaning of Magadha is maintaining the Center. 13. How did
he sit there? 14. He sited without trembling his crossed legs' posture.
15. Not trembling is the meaning of not moving.16. Then he became
the perfect enlightened one. 17. I bowdown to the deed of fulfilling
the perfect store of enlightenment.

p%en-Ë*n-zeC-( v-fX^c-[^-e;#en-]n-]#!
dZ-cZ-û-nZ#-v-n(en-e]n-fy(e-o^!
y(n-W#-zw(c-v(-dNœ(c-]n-e[^v-dX-’fn!
p*e-a-en$f-v-ze([-fj[-sXe-zhv-v(!! 9 !!
9. After his achievement of enlightenment, he (the Buddha)
observed swiftly the sentient beings with his compassion,
he set the Dharma wheels in motion and placed his
disciples [according the their abilities] in the three
vehicles. I bow down to this deed.
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nrn-‰Xn-dt(f-V“]-z[n-W#n-n$-v-u#-Vøc-e;#en-nf! 2. p%en-Ë*n-zeC(-v-fX^c-[^e;#en-n(! 3.[*-]n-t#-fj[-[f! 4. nrn-‰Xn-W#n-y(n-zw(c-en$f-dNœ(c-dc-fj[[(! 5.e]n-er-[r-er-[^! t#-[r-t#-dNœ(c-dc-fj[-[f! 6. dZ-cZ-û-nZ#-c$-dqz-[r-a(d[*]-a-dl#z#-y(n-zw(c-[r-! dX-›([-s$r-a(z#-c#-v-dqz-dc-a-fh]-i#[-f*[-az#-y(nzw(c-[r-! x$v-xrn-a-t]-v-n(en-az#-e]n-fy(e-’fn-n$-dqz-p-f-v*en-ac’f-ac-sX*-dz#-y(n-zw(c-dNœ(c-dc-fj[-[(! 7. [*-[e-e#-N´(-]n-cr-e#-e[^v-dX-cdzdC#r-p-en$f! cr-cr-e#-]^n-a-[r-dNø^]-o*! i]-p(n-[r-! cr-nrn-‰Xn-[r-! dXry$d-n*fn-[az#-p*e-a-en$f-v-dq([-ac-fj[-[(! 8. nrn-‰Xn-W#-fj[-a-z[#-vd[e-e#n-e^n-an-sXe-zhv-v(!!
1.

1. How and whom did the Lorld Buddha observe? 2. He observe the
living beings quickly with compassion. 3. Then, what did he do? 4.
The Buddha set three Dharma wheels in motion.5. In which places
and what kinds of the Dharma wheels did he set in motion? 6. He set
the Dharma wheel of the first teaching of the four noble truth in
Varanasi, the Dharma wheel of middle teaching of the non
characteristics in the mountain of Vulture Peak Mountain, and the
Dharma wheel of the last Dharma wheel of analyzing in the places of
Vaishali and so forth. 7. Through these [the settings of Dharma in
motion] he placed the disciples in the three vehicles according to each
capacity, such as the vehicle of the disciples, of the self enlightened
ones and of the bodhisattvas, respectively. 8. I respectfully bow down
to the Buddha's deeds.

el]-R#-›(v-d-r]-a-hc-dt[-]n!
f$-Nø*en-Nø(]-a-[}^e-[r-Vµn-dX#]-n(en!
zw(c-f(-zu#e-e#-x$v-[^-d[^[-’fn-do^v!
p%d-a-ex$v-vn-‰Xv-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 10 !!
Having defeated the bad debaters, such the six heterodox
teachers, Devadatta and others, he, (the Buddha) tamed
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the maras in the place of Varanasi. I bow down the Sage
(Shakyamuni), the victor of battle [with evils].

el]-R#-›(v-d-r]-a-t#-v-;*c-cf! 2. y(n-[r-f#-fp%]-ac-Ì([-a-dX*[-fw]-v-›(vd-r]-a-;*c-c(! 3. hc-dt[-az#-[(]-[e-t#-x#]-]f! 4. sf-[^-dt$e-az#-[(]-o(!
5. f$-Nø*en-az#-[(]-t#-x#]-]f! 6. eC^d-fpz-[r-! Vø-d-]r-a-f-x#]-ac-p-f]-x([-a-v-f$-Nø*en-a-;*c! 7. ]r-an-sX-# c(v-a-v-f$-Nø*en-a-[r-! sX#-c(v-an]r-a-v-f$-Nø*en-a-;*c! 8. Nø(]-a-[}^e-n$-n$-x#]-]f! 9. z([-nC^r-Ô(en-dX*[!
q&]-o^-‰X^-e]e-Vµn! xr-[e-‰Xv-d-t]! f#-sf-Nœçz#-vK-d-t]! q-oXz#-d$-](e-t]!
et*c-d$-a-ei*]-R#-d$-’fn-n(! 10. Vµn-dX#]-n$-x#]-]f! 11. nrn-‰Xn-bΩ-Wp%d-az#-,-e^z#-d$-x#]! 12. w(-xr-cd-o^-dX^r-]n-nrn-‰Xn-bΩ-W-p%d-az#-zeC]:√-dX*[-fw]-x#]! 13. zw(c-f(-zu#e-e#-[(]-t#-x#]-]f! 14. z[#-sv-y*c-kΩ-cû-nZ#-v-;*c-d-x#]-z[^e-dnf! 15. [*-xr-! kΩ-c-l*n-a- zw(c-f(-[r-! û-nZ#l*n-a-zu#e-t*n-ac-dN´≈&c-a-x#]-]f-dnf! 16. r-cr-e#-dnf-h([-[(! 17.
d[^[-W#-[(]-t#-x#]-]f! 18. [e*-d-en([-fw]-v-d[^[-;*c-c(! 19. nrn-‰XnbΩ-W-p%d-an-d[^[-’fn-do^v-o(! 20. p%d-a-ex$v-vn-‰Xv-v-sXe-zhv-v(!
1.

1. What is the bad opponent? 2. Those who are not concordant
to good theory, oppose this good theory is called bad opponent.
3. What is the meaning of defeated? 4. The meaning of defeated
is made of lost of the opponent. 5. What is the meaning of
"heterodox?" 6. Those whose theory and view are not in spirital
center is called as heterodox. 7.The non Buddhist were called as
heterodox by the Buddhists and the Buddhists were called as
heterodox by the non Buddhist debaters. 8. Who were the six
the non Buddhist teachers? 9. Purana Kasyapa, Parivrajaka
Gosali, Samjiva, Ajita Kesa Kambali, Kakuda Katyayana,
Nirgranthajnatiputra were the six non Buddhist teachers. 10.
Who was Devadatta? 11. He was a paternal cousin of the
Buddha Shakyamuni. 12. He also became monk and competing
to the Buddha Shakyamuni.13. What is the meaning of "'Khor
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mo 'jig?" 14. This is the probably the translation of Varanasi. 15.
Regarding this, Vara means 'khor mo'=Circling. and nasi
meaning destruction. 16. This is my own guess. 17. What is the
meaning of evil? 18. A killer of virtue is called as evil. 19. The
Buddha Shakyamuni tamed the evil. 20. I bow down to the
Sage who was victor in the battle.

nC#[-a-en$f-]-[a*-f*[-x(]-o]-R#n!
fi]-[^-x([-ac-y(-zsC^v-y*]-a(-dNø]!
Vµ-f#-zeC-( d-q^]-R#n-cd-fy([-an!
dNø]-a-‰Xn-ac-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 11 !!
11. In the here of worlds [of desire, form and formless, through the
incomparable virtue, he (the bodhisattva) demonstrated miracle in
Sravasti. He was worshiped by all the beings of gods and humans. I
bow down him, who made flourishing of the teaching.

nC#[-a-en$f-t#-t#-x#]-]f! 2. nC#[-a-en$f-]#-n-z(e n-Nø*r-! n-D√-[r-en$f-x#]!
3. nrn-‰Xn-W#n-y(-zsC^v-e-c$-dNø]-of! 4. fi]-x([-[&-dNø]-o(! 5. u#-Vøc-dNø]ac-fj[! 6. [a*-f*[-az#-x(]-o]-R#-N´(-]n-dNø]-ac-fj[-[(! 7. Vµz-# zeC(-d-[r-!
f#z#-zeC(-d-n$-n$-x#]-]f! 8. Vµz#-[dr-a(-d‰X-dX#]-v-n(en-a-Vµz#-zeC(-d-[r-! ‰Xv-a(env-‰Xv-v-n(en-a-f#z#-zeC-( d-x#]! 9. cd-fy([-az#-[(]-[e-t#-x#]-]f! 10.
v*en-ac-fy([-a-s$v-dz#-[(]-x#]! 11. dNø]-ac-‰Xn-ac-fj[-az#-[(]-t#-x#]! 12.
nrn-‰Xn-W#-en$r-sX(en-q$]-o^-[c-dc-fj[-az#-[(]-x#]! 13. sXe-zhv-v(-l*n-a-vh#e-el]-f-x([-[f! 14. sXe-zhv-v(! l*n-a-v-z[^[-[(! l*n-a-xr-y(e-a-x#]-](!
1.

1. What are the three worlds? 2. The three worlds are the under
grown, the surface and the above surface. 3. Where did the Buddha
demonstrate miracle activities? 4. He demonstrated miracles in
Shravasti. 5. How did he demonstrate? 6. He demonstrated with
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incomparable good qualities. 7. Who were the divine beings and
human beings? 8. Indra, the king of gods and others are the divine
beings and the king Prasenajit and so forth are the human beings. 9.
What the meaning of well worshipped? 10. It is the meaning of well
offering. 11. What is the meaning of spreading the doctrine? 12. It is
the meaning of making flourishing the Buddha's teaching. 13.Is there
another word for honored? 14. One can use bow down for honor.

v*-v(-t]-’fn-fX^c-[^-dNœ^v-dXz#-sX#c!
Ì˚-fy(e-eC(r-e#-n-el#-egr-f-c$!
zy#-f*[-”(-Ë*-Vø-d$z#-Nœ^-db#en-]n!
fX-r]-z[z-dc-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 12 !!
In order to induce those lazy people (to make effort for
virtue) on the clean earth of Kushinagara he destroyed
the immortal as adamantine body, then made flourishing
the teaching. I bow down this deed.

nrn-‰Xn-Nœ^-fX-r]-vn-e-c$-z[n-nf! 2. x$v-Ì˚-fy(e-eC(r-[^-z[n-n(! 3. nrn‰Xn-W#-Nœ^-t#-z[C-l#e-x#]-]f! 4. [(]-[f-ac-Nœ^-zy#-f*[-”(-Ë*-Vø-d$-x#]! 5. v*-v(-t]-t#v-;*c-d-x#]-]f! 6. y(n-x(]-o]-zd[-a-v-dÌ(]-zeC^n-f*[-a-v-v*-v(-t]-;*c! 7.
[*z-# z[C-dz#-v*-v(-t]-q^]-y(n-v-dNœ^v-dz#-sX#c-Nœ^-eb#en-az#-h$v-dNø]-ac-fj[! 8.
fX-r]-vn-z[n-az#-fj[-a-v-sXe-zhv-v(!
1.

1. Where was the Buddha passed away? 2. He passed away in the
village of Kushinagara. 3. What is the Buddha's body like? 4. In the
ultimate truth it is deathless like adamantine. 5. To whom it is called
lazy ? 6. One who does not make an effort to do good things is called
the lazy one. 7. In order to induce these kinds of lazy ones to do
virtue, he [the Buddha] did a manifestation of passing away. 8. I bow
down to the deed [of the Buddha's] parinirvana.
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xr-[e-i#[-[^-zu#e-a-f*[-sX#c-[r-!
f-z(rn-n*fn-t]-dn([-]fn-zp(d-dXz#-sX#c!
[*-i#[-[^-]#-c#r-dnC*v-fr-Nåç&v-]n!
y-d‰X[-Nœ^-e[^r-fj[-v-sXe-zhv-v(!! 13 !!
13. From the ultimate point, there is no perishing of [the
Buddha, but conventionally] for the gain of the future sentient
beings, at the sport [where the body was cremated]
miraculously created much relics which were divided into eight
parts [as the shares of the eight countries].

xr-[e-i#[-[^-zu#e-a-f*[-az#-[(]-[e-t#-x#]-]f! 2. nrn-‰Xn-W#-Nœ^-v-[(]-[fac-Nœ≈*-d-[r-zu#e-a-f*[-[(! 3. z(]-Wr-zu#e-Ø*]-p-NI[-[&-n*fn-t]-R#-[(]-R#-sX#c-[^!
Nœ^-dVøfn-a-[r-! Nœ-^ fX-r]-vn-z[n-az#-fj[-a-z#-h$v-dNø]-ac-fj[-[(! !3. [*n]-Nœ^-fX-r]-vn-z[n-az#-Ë*n-n$-xr-f-z(rn-az#-n*fn-t]-d[e-’fn-W#n-sXe-[r-!
fy([-a-zd$v-]-dn([-]fn-zp(d-d(! 4. [*z#-z[C-dz#-N´(-]n-dn([-]fn-zp(d-ac-dXdz#-sX#c! 5. [*n-]! sX(en-[*-i#[-[^-c#r-dnC*v-r(-fhc-t]-fr-a(-Nåç&v-o*-dNœç&]-acfj[-[(! ! 6.nrn-‰Xn-W#-Nœ^-e[^r-x$v-d‰X[-v-de(n-an-]! Nœ^-e[^r-y-d‰X[-[^-fj[[(! 7. x$v-d‰X[-]#! Ì˚-fy(e-eC(r-! x$v-N“#e-a-t]! Ø(e-ex(z#-x$v! N´ç-N´ç(en! ∑dzu$e-E√#r-! n*c-Nœ≈! xrn-a-t]! ‰Xv-a(z#-wd-’fn-n(!! !!
1.

1. What is the meaning of non destruction from ultimate point of
view? 2. In the ultimate point of view there are no birth and death of
the Buddha body, 3. although in the worldly convention, in order to
benefit sentient beings there is a manifestation of wonderful birth
and nirvana of the Buddha. 4. After the Buddha's parinirvana, if the
future sentient beings honour, and make offerings, they would get
merits. 5. Therefore, at the spot there were created, constructed much
wonderful relics. 6. The relics were divided into eight parts as the
shares of the eight countries. 7. The eight countries are the Papa,
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Kusanagara, Calakalpa, Ravana, Vaisnavadvipa, Kapilavastu,
Vaishali, and Magadha.

[*-Vøc-dNø]-az#-d[e-a(-dt(f-V“]-R#!
fj[-az#-h$v-v-f[(-gf-dNø([-a-x#!
[e*-dn-zeC(-d-q^]-R#-Nå≈([-a-xr-!
d[*-eb*en-i#[-W#-Nå≈([-[r-fh$rn-ac-b(e! 14 !!
In this way to he Blessed one, the Lord of the docrine,
Praising to the Deeds in brief,
By the merit of this,
May all living beings have the conduct equal to the
Sugata.

[*-Vøc-d[e-te-e#-Nø(]-a-nrn-‰Xn-dt(f-V“]-z[n-W#-fj[-a-dt$-ei#n-h$v-vN√(d-[a(]-Q√^-N´ç&d-d[e-e#n-dNø([-az#-’f-[qc-R#-[e*-dn! Vµ-[r-! f#-[r-! Vµ-fx#]-[r-! x#-[˚en-[r-! [^[-zeC(-[r-! [fXv-d-’fn-o*! zeC(-d-c#en-[C^e-e#n*fn-er-t#-x#]-a-n$-xr-c$r-q^]-R#-Nå≈([-a-d[*-dc-eb*en-a-er-i#[-N®(]-dXr-y$dn*fn-az#-e]n-Nœdn-n$-u#-Vøc-Nå≈[-ac-fj[-az#-Nå≈([-a-d;r-a(-[e*-d-i#[-fh$rnac-b(e t*n-p$en-Nƒ(]-fj[-az(! !
In this way Praising to the Twelve Deeds of our Lord Buddha,
by the merit of me, Nagarjuna, may the living beings of the gods,
humans, demigods, hungry ghosts, animals and hell beings, who
ever, the conduct of its, be followed the deeds, conducts of the
Bodhisattva who became the Sugata, Buddha. In the conclusion
the author prayed.

fj[-a-dt$-ei#n-W#-h$v-v-dNø([-a-l*n-dX-d-N√(d-[a(]-Q√^-N´ç&d-W#n-fj[-a-Ô·en-n(! !
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The Praising to the Twelve Deeds, composed by the preceptor
Nagarjuna is complete.
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